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8 Stylish Furs at Low Prices.
3 Last Season we did an Immense
& and Sold Out Our Entire Stock. £
S This season we sho*- a complete new stock of fine furs.madtup in the Qk
ff latest styles. The qnalitv of skins and of workmanship are the very best

U and our prices are exceptionally low. , . , 9
Beaver, Bear, Fox. Marten. Mink, Sable, Squirrel and other fnra are

\u25a0 shown in all this seasons shapes. *

JB Cluster Scarfs at fl 00. $1 50. *3 00 up. .j.
Beaver Scarfs. Special, at *400

JO American Stone Marten, Special, at f> 00 £
American Sable, Special, at fo.oo.

S Marten, *5.00. *6.00. $8 00, $12.00 &

\u25a0 Fox, |B.OO. $12.00, $16.50 up. g

g Kid and Fabric Gloves. g
J5 The ' Josephine" is without exception the very best Kid Glove ever

retailed for $1 00, black and all the new shades of brown, mcde, tin. W

S cas tor and gray. Great valne at SI.OO. ..... i 0ji Splendid Cashmere Gloves, silk lined, black, browns and grays *

Uk Can't be beat at 50c. Fleeced Cashmere Gloves, extra good at -sc. Uk

2 Fine Linens. |
S We have rweived a large shipment of fine linens for!f
S The lot consists of fine table linens, napkins, pattern cloths with napkins

m to match, fine towels, beautiful Mexican drawn work hems
.

t, .r^^ri JC
S embroided doylies, squares nml scarfs. On sale now at special low pra es. t

iLTstein Son, 1
5 108 N MAIN STREET. BUTLER. PA £

Bargains
In Boots, Shoes J|
and Rubber Goods iflL

At Bickel's. Npk
Ifyou want the biggest values for the i \ g| ?'|V

money ever offered come to this sale. \ Pi^r
A grand opportunity to get good solid

footwear at a big saving.

Ladies' fine Dongolapatent tip shoessl.oo li'
Misses' fine Dongola patent tip shoes 85 f| *gl\
Ladies' warm lined shoes 85

Infants' fine soft sole shoes 18 Mb "

Boys' every day shoes 90
Men's good working shoes 1.00

A
Men's fine Patent Leather shoes I.7t> 1
Ladies' fine Patent Leather shoes ... L75 W f
Children's fine Dongola shoes 35c, 50c, 75
Ladies' warm lined slippers 45

Extremely large stock of Rubber & Felt Goods of allLkinds.

Ladies'. Gents', Boys', Misses' and Children's felt Boots and
Stockings with good heavy overs. High cut arctics in all sizes.

Large assortment of Ladies', Gents', Misses and Children s

Leggins and Overgaiters at prices sure to interest you.
At all times a full stock of Gokey's hand-made box-toe and

plain toe shoes. Gokey's high-cut copper-tipped shoes for

boys and heavy school shoes for girls.
See our line of Men's high-cut shoes. Just the kind for

winter wear.

JOHN BICKEL,
BUTLER. PA.

fEberle Bros. a
J PLUMBERS |

||H Estimates given on all kinds of work. ?

3 We make a specialty of /

? NICKLE-PLATED,
C SEAMLESS, t
? OPEN-WORK. ?

/ 354 Centre Ave., Butler, Pa ?
S Peoples Phone. 630. C

if"park 'institute, J]i 8 North Ave. West, Allegheny, Penn'a. &

ii FULL BUSINESS, $

f SHORTHAND AND |
]t ENGLISH COURSES.#
f i We teach the Budget System of Bookkeeping 4?

and McKee and the Graham Systems of tjj:
l

* Shorthand. U:
:: Tuition payable monthly. j|?

Write for illustrated catalogue. 31
Rowan & Hughes, Managers. |j

M BUYYOURWHISKEY DIRECT FROM THE MAKER Jfc

I H Packed in plain, sealed cases, expressage \u25a0

tL: j\M low. better than von have bad from others for the H

\u25a0 will tell von that our word in Rood, and that wb are t
H \u25a0! JB|| Wn do not hnrnbug yoa like so uiany advertiiing so fM

\u25a0 one quart of Pare Virginia Homemade. Blackberry Wine, FREE. Bp

DO YOU WISM TO MAKE
YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS. YOUR CHURCH

YOUR LODGE, OR ANY ROOM

MORE ATTRACTIVE?
WRITE US FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING

WHEELIMQ CEILINGS I
MADE OF STEEL.

WHEELING CORRUGATING C0..!
WHEELING- V. VA.

piU&N
MAINTAINING GOOD ROADS.

RilCht I'M of tlicRoller Will Urontlr
I.t*sien the Wort*.

The proper repair of cartb roads be-
comes an important matter at this sea-

son. An authority on roadinaking lays

great stress upon tl:e use of the rollers.

The earth Is composed of small frag-

ments which touch each other at cer-

tain points, leaving voids between.
Where earth is broken and pulverized

BULLED UOAD OF SMOOTH, FlEil SUKFACE.

these points are equal in volume to the
solid particles, and as a result the
earth will absorb almost an equal por-
tion of water.

In building or maintaining roads it is

therefore desirable that these small
particles be pressed and packed into as

small a space as possible in order that
surplus water may not pass in and de-
stroy the stability of the road. To this
end rolling Is very beneScial. The work
of maintaining earth roads will be
greatly lessened by the proper use of
the roller.

After additional matter has been

placed on the surface of the road it
should be carefully rolled and not al-
lowed to wash off into the ditch. If the
earth is left loose wheels will cut in

and result in ridges and furrows,

which will hold water and result in a
sticky, muddy surface in wluter weath-
er and a dusty one in dry weather. If

UKKOLLED ItOADJ LOOSE, SOFT SURFACE.

the surface Is gone over with a heavy
roller it can usually be made sufficient-
ly firm to sustain teams without deep

rutting and to resist In a large measure
the penetrating power of the water.
Such work should be done when the
soil is in a plastic state, so that it will
pack readily. The moist particles are
pressed together, and the road Is put in
good condition for immediate travel.

A GOOD ROADS ARGUMENT.

What tbe Good Road S«vm In Horse-
flesh, Time and Brrakimr.

Local paperH printed near New York
often contain Items like the following:

"John Smith, our popular truckman,

has abandoned bis trucking business
for the summer and taken his horses
to the Hudson road. John says there
is twice the money to be made hauling

farmers' wagons np the hill or over the
swamps." The facts are that hundre ls

of farm wagons travel every night on
the road to New York. They arc load-
ed down with sweet corn, tomatoes,
lima beans and similar perishable
goods. Parts of the road are smooth
and hard. Other portions are soft or
stony and steep. The size of the load
is determined by the poor places lu the
road, not by the firm, level tracks.
Two horses may be able to haul a load
worth soo over a smooth road, while
the same team would struggle to haul
S3O worth over the worst places. This
might not make so much difference
with crops like hay, grain and potatoes,

for they can usually be held until the
roads are at their best. The green

prot'ucocannot wait. Itmust be hauled
when It Is read}' or be wasted. Thus,
even though the stretch of bail rouds
covers only 5 per cent of the total dis-
tance, the fanner must keep au extra

horse, leave part of his load behind or

hire some one to help him over the
bad places. Dozens of men with teams

find great profit In doing the work,

sometimes earning half a dollar for a

few hundred feet of hauling. We have

known farmers to ridicule the figures

given to show the cost of bad roads.
That Is because they do not realize

what the good road would save In

horseflesh, time and breakage.?Rural
New Yorker.

A Corn Hosklnar Hack.

A corn husking rack shown 111 Amer-

ican Agriculturist Is easily built of a

few sticks. It Can be made of as-
size desired, but a convenient one Is

,eighteen Inches high, three feet wide

BACK OK WHICH TO HUSK ( 011*.

tnd six feet long. The common meth-
od of using It Is to tip It over against

one side of the shock, which U then
pulled over on to the rack. Ti:e sh'>ck
Is unbound and Is then ready for one
or two buskers.

Hl«h Pressure Dairying.

The tendency Is somewhat toward
high pressure dairying in regions

where the milk market Is unlimited
and pasturage scanty. Under certain
conditions It may pay better to wear a

cow out quickly and buy another ratti-

er than to continue her through a long-

er time at a lower rate of production.
The plan Is somewhat distasteful 1 >
tho old time dairyman, who likes to

nee his cattle living In a more natr.r: I
manner and remaining wlt'i him ye i-

after year. Ilut this Is a high pressure
age and wears out animals anrl men
alike with Its hard but fascinating

pace, remarks American Cultivator.

CELERY FOR MARKET.

tirefnl Trimming und Wanlilng and
»nt, Attractive I'nrkaiira.

In removing celery plants from stor-
age they should be cut off a little be-
low the ground, using for that punwsf

0 shati) kiilfo. Home growers pull the
whole plant up, but tills Is not neces-
sary. The celery Is not so apt to be-

come dirty when the roots ure cut off,

and the plants can be more easily han-
dled. The roots will do no damage In
the sand or soil, as It must be removed
and a new layer put In l>efore the next
crop Is stored. The celery Is Immedi-
ately taken to the place where It Is to
be trimmed and washed. Most large
growers have regular washing house t
pud racks or trays made of slats, on
whU;h the celery Is placed after being

trimmed. Tho water Is then turned on
by means of a hose, no hmi'lling belay
necessary except to turn the stalks
over. If the celery Is Intended for u
nearby market they are generally tied
up In bundles holding cither six or

twelve stalks. These are then placed
in a crate In upright positions. If
the celery Is to be slilppod in larj?o
quantities the celery Is not often tied
in bunches, but simply packed In an
upright position In the crate.

f.'areful trimming, washing and pack-
ing are Important. Often a fine qual-
ity of celery is ruined by careless han-
dling, and too much strcsu cannot be
laid upofi these factors. The ueainosg

and general appearance of the pack

Bgfl arc often the means of a profitable
sale. The growing of the crop is only
half of the battle and to many truck
ers the easiest one. I'oor product well
packed and cleaned generally sells for

more money than tine product poorly
packed and dirty.

A Great School.

St. Louis.?The demonstration school
at the world's fair was a grand object

lessen in modern methods of practical
agricultural teaching. It brought t>>

gether as Instructors some of tl.o liest
authorities in the country, professors

and also plain farmers, in their re-
spective specialties. With lantern

slides, moving pictures and the real
stuff, grain and animals, living and
dead, tliej enforced tlieir teaching

through the eye as well as the ear.
Such people as Professors Hidden, j

Hopkins and Lyons, respectively of;
the lowa, Blinois and Nebraska state
experiment stations, and Mr. E. I>.

Funk, the great Illinois corn grower,
conducted the departments of corn

breeding and Judging, illustrating their
ideas with corn, corn products and
charts.

Professor Mumford's demonstration
from the buyer's point of view of the
market classes of cattle, illustrated as

it was with fifty head of cattle collect-
ed for this purpose by the Illinois ex-
periment station, represented one of
the most original and valuable fea-
tures of the occasion.

In Judging beef and dairy cattle and
scoring sheep Messrs. Ilaecker and
Burnett of Nebraska, Curtiss of lowa,

Beach of Connecticut and Glover and
Deitrich of Illinois were among the
authorities, and both cattle and sheep
were slaughtered.

Grain and forage crops, with exten-
sive exhibits, received attention from
Saunders of Canada, Hansen and
Sheppcrd of the Pakotas, Ten Eyck of
Kansas and Spillmnn and Suringle of

Washington.

Moving pictures, so successfully used
at this world's fair school, are likely

to be a prominent feature hereafter in
agricultural lectures.

Renetred l/«efalne»*.

The handles of garden .and market
baskets will get broken, but the bas-
kets are not thus necessarily made
useless. Save all the bails of worn-
out tin and wooden palls and use them
for handleless baskets In the manner

A NEW HANDLEON THE BASKET.

shown in the cut. Two very stout

screw eyes inserted in the rim of the
basket hold the bail very neatly and se-

curely, and the new handle is really

often more convenient than the old.?
American Gardening.

Agricultural Note*.
At the New Hampshire station com-

mon cider, or windfall, apples, valued
at 10 cents per bushel, were fed as
part of tbe ration to pigs, but were not
regarded as an economical feeding

stuff.
An appeal to save the few quail ami

partridges that survived the hardships

of last winter has been issued by the
Massachusetts Game Protective asso-
ciation.

The Black Leghorn is a popular bird
with those partial to this color. Its
plumage Is very handsome?a rich,

glossy black.
The trolley is being found very con-

venient in Ohio for hauling farm prod-
uce to market, and it adds value to
farms in other sections in the same
way. As a Rural New Yorker corre-
spondent rhymes:

Sharp criticism of the Connecticut
simile grown tobacco proceedings of the
department of agriculture Is being

made by a contemporary. It pro-

nounces them a fiasco that has resulted
In one of the greatest losses that ever
devastated the Connecticut valley.

It makes the farmer sort o' Jolly
To ehlp his produce on the trolley.

IN A PADDLE WHEEL.

A Terrlfjlnjr Adventure With n Mo-

ment of Deadly I'erll.

Mr. Stanhope Hall, author of "Twen-
ty Years at Sea," was not much more

than a boy when be had the following

curious and terrifying adventure, the

recollection of which haunted hitn all
his life! The ship on which he was
making his first voyage was loading

cottou in Mobile bay, and the captain
had sent him In a small boat to get

some newspapers from a big side
wheel steamer which lay near by.

In trying to bring the boat up to the
steamer, he says. I upset myself and
went down. I could not swim, and I
struggled in hopeless terror, When I
came to the surface I found myself In
the brackets of the great wheel. They
were green with river moss and slip-

pery as Ice, but I managed to get

astride of 0110 and regain my breath.
As I held on, panting from my plunge,

a thrill of horror ran through me. The
wheel hail slowly begun to revolve. In
agony I shouted, but In that great

wheel box my voice was as nothing.

Slowly the wheel turned, carrying me
upward. When I reached the top I
should be ground to pieces, or. If by
chance I escuped that fate, I should be
drowned when I was again drawn un-
der the wheel Into the fearful suction.

Again and again I ahouted. Finally,
as I was"Hearing the top, a little trap-
door opened and Home one looked Into
tlie hox. I ypfne«j my mouth to call
once more, but my throat wim paralyz-
ed. For a moment I could not titter u

note.
The trapdoor was Just closing when,

Tflth one mighty effort, my voire came
back and I screamed. The man open-
ed the trap again, saw me, sprang upoij

the wheel and snatched me Into safety.
I was a heavy weight In his arms as

he carried me to the deck, for I fainted
dead away.

Sllont JiipniK-nc U'nmrii.
Japan has Its communities of silent

female recluses. There Is a convent
fit a place called Yunakawa, about sev-

en mlltts from Hakodate. A matron
of some fifty years pvcrajdtlti, and her
Instructions are Implicitlyobeyed, Tbu
women are all young, ranging from six-
teen to twenty-seven, and some of
flietn are described as very beautiful.
The hulldlnsr stands In a farm of some
2T)O acres, but the women do not en-
gage In any agricultural work. Thsjr
upend most of their time Indoors, and
they observe a strict rule of silence

Lout on n Foul.
"Have you a taste for music?" asked

Miss Ch 11 been of Boston.
"I don't know." replied the million-

aire mine owner's daughter from I.e:ul-
plpn fJtllch. "I never tasted any, but I

like to hear It )/bty»iJ."
That ended It, for Miss Cliiibpeq

down and out for twenty minutes,

though she afterward claimed that she
lost oi) a foul.?Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.

tnrn-iirrtfit lllnlor/,
Aladdin had Just rubbed bis wonder

fill lamp. "(Jet me at once." lie Mold
as his faithful genie nppe.ired. "a

breath of fresh air from a New York

tenement."
Wondering at his master's Imbecili-

ty, tit* gpnlft disappeared forever. ?

Brooklyn Life.

The Wily Widow.

Widow?Do you know that my
daughter has set eyes upon you?
Bachelor (flattered)- Has she really?
Widow?Certain. Only today she was
saying. "That's the sort of a gentle-

mau I should like for my papa."

Ie urn's^ct ' p' uni_

i splendor to a health-
fi ' S;iv ful condition. Let the
IMniMHllluvf bib* sickly, and the
w/lmluuv plumage droops and

grows dull. There is
no exception in na-

ture to the rule that beauty depends on

health.
Women who see their beauty waning

rarely associate the external change
with failure of the womanly liealtn.
They do not understand the close rela-
tion of the general physical health to

the health of the delicate womanly or-
ganism, until after being cured of wom-
anly diseases by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription they find the color
returning to the cheek and the flesh to

the body.
''Favorite Prescription" establishes

regularity, dries weakening drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.

"Several years aifo I was very poorly," writes
Mrs. May Roller, of Sylvia Kans , "so weak I
could hardly walk across the floor, and at times
suffered severely. I took two bottles of Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription and got well and
hardy?gained twelve pounds in-two mouths
and was the picture of health. Your medicines
have cured me. Almost everybody I meet savs,
* You look so much better than you have for

several years; you look well now.' "

" Favorite Prescription " makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Ac-

cept no substitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a

lady's laxative. Nothing equals them
for gentleness and thoroughness.

CLEANSING CATARRH
UiD HEAI.INO

? mnnnCATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
Easy and pleasant to

ns». Contains no in-
jurion*drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Gives Kelief at once.

It Open* and Cleanses ,_ . ~_ .>%

AUajslnflammaScm. COLD l H HEAD
Ilea! a arid Protects the Membrane. Restores the

Souses of Taste and Smell. Large Size, 60 cents at
Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BKOTHffUS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

p

BOOK MAILED FREE.

A. A.}FEVERS, Conceptions, Innamma-
CL'KES S lion.* I.una Fever, MilkFever,

D. B. I SPRAIN'S. Lameness, Snjurles.
ccass > Ithi-uinaiNin.
C.C. KORB THROAT, Quiiwv. Epixootie.
critKS S UUtcmjier.

Bou, Grubs.

E. K. i COLORS, Cold., Innuenxa. Inflamed
CLUES J LungM, Plcuro-Pnrumoni*.
P.P.) COLIC. Bellyache, Wind-Bloim
CURES ) Diarrhea, Dyaeatery

0.0. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
c'j'ts I A BLADDERDISORDERS.
I. I. ISKIN" DISEASES. Malice. Eruptions,

CVBES 5 Ulcers. «irea»e, Farcy.
J. K.(n \n CONDITIO:*. Marine Coat.
cup.ET. J Indirection, Klomach Htastfers.
«uc. each; Stable Ca3e, Ten Specifles, Book, Ac., $?.

At ilrugpists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Modlclno Co., Cor. William & John

Streets, Now York.

PAROID
READYOOFINO.

I > :<( )in. The Roofing with N'
TAB. Won't dry out. \V< .'t
*ro%' brittle.

A NVONE can api ly it. lii s,
Nails and Cement in c>? ot
each roll.

p EI'KESKNTS the -u!', «
years OT KXJ erier.CT- ttj J.x-
perimenlit'g.

/"iNLY requires paiiui -verj

fowyoars. Not w \u25a0 ?

laid.
I S Clicaptr (! S' '?

1.1 Shingles

I \KM AND for i'AKOII
iJ wi-i' .

WADF !N 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Oth. r i dumplta and Piifmurf

yourn if y.>u will ut-k in-.

L. C. WICK,

: BU'l LEk. I»A.

<ToT DELIVERED ANYWHERE
s* 1? in the United States,
Beautiful miniature, walnut "Cuckoo

.

Clock." Unique hall oniainont: cx-
QUl»iU)ly carved: substantially put
together. Kvory clock Buurniitrwlperfect time keeper Elegant prize /SpJIfM
for card parties; acceptable prenent.
Made of hard wood, Inches lilirh. SmMnL
SYt Inches wide. So d lor lanru cutu >- so ;i
log of household specialties - the low Iti"
price will iturtl"you. Jill

TRI-STATE TRADING CO., f]II
SOS Ktyslnne Bllg. Pittsburfl, Pa. 'U

REMOVAL
Wo have rti.iov.iil onr Marble and

Granite shops from corner <>f Main and
Clny rtr. iis |.> Ko '??'» N. Main i-trw t,

(oppoßitf W. n. Brandon sri nd.
where vvh will be pleased to i'i.-<*t our

caßtoinerH with tiijurcH that are ri?'ht
oti

Monuments &Headstones
of all kiniK and arc also prepared
to give best figures on

Iron Fence. Flower Vases
et<\ ; k -ve have net nied ths
fioui tbf- Ste art Iron \Vi>rkH of C'in-
uoa.itbOLijo. for thia town and vicinity.

P, H. Sechler
:T you have any real e»t»t« < v Inislin w to

Hid I. we can sell It.
11-' vnu v. mt 1.1 huy anj thin).-, wo have It

for sale.
THE CtritKlEll COMPANY,

?JM Ith Ave. ritlshur*, l'a.

Breezy Autumn
5U tx , 'ip adviKabjlity of stocking
yonr wH»« a few nnaelcM of
Honn-ihin,: "nifry," t) cf»uiiter.rct. tmd
d»-n chilln. Then, too, you ought to be
pi i'ii>iri<1 to entertain the friend who
' jird drojm in for a cheery evening.

ALWAYS IN STOCK
H*«K. ORICKHOLT.
tJl'( V i I'll. MT. t I.TMIN IHOMPHUN.
liin to OIM.IMIKU. Kliloiii: OUT,
and offer thorn to you (1 year old at $1 per full
quart, Gtjuart*

CBABDFATHER'S CHOICE.
*liKkiv Kuaranlei d .'I year* old, |2 00 per gal-
lon. We p'iy exprosn ehargPH on all mail

? -ders of ir, .m or over. Goods shipped
t'rotiiyily

ROOT. LEWIN & fjO.
WUULy.SALE DEAI.KRS
I« WIH JiS ABB Ui/tORS.

lo W SKithfieid St, formerly 411 W«tc. St.

rirraßUKG, PA.
*rk*M«ia«ii ait* r. ki. i4U.

laot«ed forGOdays

A new mantel
uiven if they
break within

If ycur dea'er
does not keep
them wrlu>^

tyes Examined Free of Charge

\ ' W.'P f«- J

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician
Next Door to Conrt H uw. Butler, Pa

C< )\ LE RC >
Tr ERB

Membtrs Pittsburg Stock Exchange.
Uooms ."4>i .ViT-oOS Keystone 4th ave.

Both Phones. Pittsburg. PH.

HUGH L CONNELLY,
Wholesale Dealer in

Fine Whiskies

For Medicinal Purposes,
Bell Phone 278

People's Phone 578.

316 East Jefferson Street

BUTLER. Pl*

Special Offer
To these purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at
5Cc each, to the amount of $lO
I will present free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stand washing and not fade
away. No bum work, but a
fine permanent Bromide en-
largement, fully guaranteed.
This offer is good till October
Ist, 1904.

FISHER,
The Outdoor Artist,

Tbe Butler Dye Works
v..

3¥AL FILLS

& CM
. «v !fat

4'ii14 Sfl -
.

i. V. < « l'orl anc'
(\u25a0 t»l:? j. - v s .r. .1 \ ; bluH j.bbon.

f:i!i? ??
.. iMUMum rou«»blMti-

tuUoiiou, . i :< ,i:. t* » . \ v.r PniiTpist,
I-. ?

moiilAh "? l«r l.nrilt**.''in W.Vr
by rt(M

?« . '.Z. :?». i Bold bj
a»i i>n ,'c

rH: "? * . 1 l 'HE i'iCAL CO.

2103 EhU. ; w - * e,
K.f

THE GEO W WOOD,
ACCOUNT, AI'DIT AND GUARANTEE CO.,

Only Pittsburg Andit Corporation.
Composed of officially certified nc-

conntants and recognized expert audi-
tors and accounting aysteinatizere.
Established 14 years. Send for bftoklet
of references

FIDELITY BUILDING.
341 Fourth ave., Pittsburg, Pj».

W« Ijavo a lnrpe nuniher of lat« model
Remingtons. Smith Premiers, Hammonds,
Pittsburg visible* and other standard makes
of Tyj>« writers that wi- wills«*ll
CNPKiiWOOr) TYPEWRITER COMPANY.

!Jll Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg. Pa.

IF lOU v, ANT i «) BULL YOUR FABlf,
House <»r Business we can s«*ll it for you. If
you wmt to buy w»» can furnish you a prop-
erty or business. Write to Real Instate De-
partruent^

Intenia' icnal Savings 4c Trust CO.,
Pittsburg. Pa.

FAKM3 FAKM» FARMS
Do you want to sell or your farm'/
Do you want to t>uy a farm? Irso write

J AH. A. COOPER & CO;,
?Ij.'J Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg, l'a,

TRl'XALL?Heller and promoter of pat-
ents. IMKI(iitman Nat'oual iiunk ituilding,
Pittsbtirg. Pa.

VICTOR MACHINERY CO.
0 »r. Klctith & Lllierty Hts. Pittsburg, Pa.

I-ong Distance lb-11 Telephone.
Itids furnishefl for Installing or moving

plants, General repairs on nrintluu: ma-
chinery. Kxrert* for gas and steam engines.
Experimental work; general repairs, v\r.

YOI'NO MEN?To learn telegraphy and
accept positions on railroad; rare opportuni-
ty: ? all ;. I ' 1ri' e
PENNSYLVANIATELEGRAPH COLLEGE
Nos. fXibni rn2 ©l3 Lewis lllock, Pittsburg. Pa

VISITORS
to Pit'sb'iru or Allegheny will find the
BEST DIN INO ACCOMODATIONS

K. J. IHRIG,
Ladies' ami (lentlemen'ii

Dining siiul 1 tmcll ICoonis,
19 & 21 Park Way, Opp.

(Kear Ft. Wayne Station) Allegheny, Pa

FANMS WANTKH,
TO SfcLl. AND EXCHANGE,

Tbis company is lu a position to get farms
before a large number of customers; perhaps ;
yours may suit one of them. Lot us try It. |
Hend In complete description, giving size.
Improvements* condition, price, terms ami
location.

FRANKSTOWN REALTY CO.,

Frankstown Ave, Pittsburg, Pa.

IK VOU WANT TO IIEAK
WEAR (iAULT'S TELEPHONE EAR DRUM

Itoon, :;s Loader llullillne.
FIFTH AVF.NI'p, PITTSIIi RO. I'A.

plaflani ''SOsan'sl
H A ccrtnln r« lk <r St«p;»n SM«H! B
ij Menstruation. ? ki?,wn *.ofail. Hafe! H
f? ?- :ir*-! \u25a0 p«ei'y! Hatlvfa<*tion Ouaranteod H
Mor \u25a0 for B

Itii- hi on :rtnJ to H
k be i mplee Free. I
U UNITIOMCDICALCO., »Q« *4, Uwc«»Tf. J

Sold in Boiler at the Cent? Ave.
Pharmacy.

LEGAL RIGHTS OF TENANTS
A VERITA RLE MINE OF INFORMATION.

W<»rt h many times Its cost; Is designed to
nroted tenants to the fullest extent <»f the
law; I g»ill> accurate and absolutely re-
liable; written In plain and simple language.
It win nav fur lluelf muuy hundred times
Published by tn©

TENANTS' KIOIITH LEAGUE.
Dept "A"First National llank llldg. Wllkins-
burg. Pa. Price *£x\ post paid. Afer.ts wanted

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of /Ainner lye in cold
water, melt 5 lbs. of grease, pour the
l.ye water in tho grease. Stir and put
aside to set

Full Direction, on Every Package

Banner lye is pulverized. The can

tn.iy l>c ojjencd and closed at will, per-
mitting the of a small quantity at a
time. It i'» just the article iic»eded in
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

Write for booklet V'L'ses of Banner
lye "?free.

Tk« Pni CbMßiccl Work*, PUtod«lpki«

Beef Iron and Wine.
Our famous system builder

and general tonic makes rich,
red blood and tones the various
organs. Easy to take and quick
to act. A warm glow can be
felt stealing to the finger tips
with almost the first dose.

I

Don't You Need a Tonic?
I

Are you weak, tired, run
down, nervous, with thin blood,
pale lips, and no appetite? If
so, take a bottle: it brightens
the eyes and makes red
cheeks.

Price 50 cents a pint

Satisfaction or your money
back.

THE

Crystal Pharmacy
R. M. LOGAN, Ph. G.,

HOT 11 PHONES.

106 N. Main St., Butler. Pa.

Binding of Books
Is o.ir oivjpation. We put our
criti-e time to studying the best
at d latest methods of doing our
work. It" you are thinking of
having some work done in this
line I am sure you will be well
pleased if you h.ive it done at

Tbe Butler Book Bindery,
W. W. \MON, Prop.

Opp Conrt Honsf.

L. C. WICK,

DKALKS !S

LUHBER.

Pearson H. Nace's
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of

W;ck House Butler "'enn'e
The best of horses and first elans rigs »i

m iv# on hand and for hire.
Best accommodations in town for pertr.a

nent boarding and transient *.-M:le. Sped
al care cnaranteed.
Stable Room For 65 Horses

A good c ass of horses, both drivers aad
draft horses always on hand and for sale
u*-lera full (fuarautee; and horses boucl*
DOT proyer notification bv

PEARSON B. NACE.
T I'tAsvnone No. V ,

ELI MAY ... V. STUART

MAY & STUART,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Best Accommodations in town

For Transient Custom.
PHONES: People's 125; Hell M)

Rear of Bickel Ilnildinp, g. Mian St.
Bntler, Pa

W S. & E. WICK,
UKALEKS IN

ltiutfk. and Worked Lumber of r.ll Klndr-
D 1 TS, Sash and Mouldlncs
OU Well Rigs a Specialty.

Office and Yard
V. I'linnlnsham and Monroe Sts

West Penn Depot.

[ffindowGlassj
\ ANY >
< 'BIZK S

J CUT S
( TO $
j ORDER <

jßedick & Grohman c
\ 109 Ntrib Mdin SI;, >

Butler, Pa, i

Don't KnowThat?
That Stei n'n Creamery and Milk

depot at the rear of 417 Sonth
Main s'.rtet is.in operation?

WELL, IT IS!

And if jou want K<x>d Milk,
Cream, Creamery Butter or Butter-

[ milk, call and sec ns or watch for
I onr wagOP-

| People'# Pbupe -Jiift, Bell pbone 26H,

ASK YOUR GROCER for Steen's
Boiled Ciller in fjuart jars.
We guarantee onr products pore
and fr e from any adulteration.

J. II STEEN'S CREAMERY.

vi C.WAGNfSK
AUTIST PpOTOGBAPHIB

l: 0 Sootb Vain St

COSTUMKS
An i all neci'ssillos for Stage and MniHiuarade
Make iips WIISH, Heards, Oreaseiiiilnts. (illt

braid. Hi lls, etc.. can lie r.'ii.soiialily hired or
iHiuKht at

CHSCI - Bros.
E. Ohio street, Allegheny, Ta.

8F.1.1, i'HO.NE 7.5-L CEDAR.

I Wm. Foster, ?

) Architect. <
/ C

f Plan of all kind of buildings k

S furnished on short notice. /

i Office in Berg Building, >

v Butler, Pa. \

I
Advertise la The Citis«s, '

THE LARGEST I>* THE COUNTY. |
| THE I

| Butler County National Bank. |
| A good. STRONG HOME BANK FOR THE PEOPLE of

Butler County to do business with.

1 / Capital $ 300,000.00 ||
I Strength 300,000.00 p

(Assets 2,706,342.30 !
' \u2666 1 1

We invite YOUR business ?assuring ycu PROMPT, i
COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service. :

II "The big Bank on the comer by the Court House" |

I l
THE OLDEST IN THE COUNTY.

1
k

Butler Savings & Trust Co.
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits

$450,000.00.

Assets over
$2,000,000,00.

Solicits your banking and trust business and offers you
every favor consistent with sound banking.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS. ?

Write for our booklet, "Sarins Money," Yours for the asking. >

THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL -----$100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS - - - $32,000.00

(EAHNKD)

Accounts of the public solicited. A liberal rate of interest paid.

JOHN YOUNKINS. President. JOHN HUMPHREY, Vice President
E. W. BINGHAM. Cashier. J. F. HUTZLER. Ass't Ca6hier.

hmbimwiwwwmk

I For Sale, j
h 81 The real estate of Mrs. Mary jp

8! B. Muntz, deceased, consisting of jj«e

r sg the following tracts, all located in Jg
gj the Borough of Butler, Pa.

Ist. A strip fronting 115 feet on South
» »r Main street and extending along the B. & lgt

;? SPI O. R. R. about 500 feet. This tract is well *

adapted for manufacturing or warehouse

- 2nd. The homestead of about two acres,

; having a large comfortable dwelling house jlk
and outbuildings, fronting 150 feet on Main
street and lying between the plank road
and the B. & O. R. R., having a frontage jUs

s||l on the latter of over 500 feet. This tract
*§*» is unexcelled for manufacturing purposes,

and has a never failing spring of water jg
j||| 3rd. A tract of about eight acres south 81

of the plank road and west of Main street.

This tract can be subdivided into about
forty buildings lots, commanding a splendid"
view and within a few minutes walk of the
business portion of the town.

§8 4th. A large lot fronting 120 feet on
jgf Main street and having thereon a two story

j||j frame slate roof dwelling house in excel- jsls
S||j lent condition and with all modern con- Jg*
S veniences.

For prices, terms, etc,, inquire of jg
| John N. /V\untz, |
H No. 637 S. Main Street, Butler, Pa, jjj

WL ®

1
Pittsburg Exposition 2

AND THE M

KLEBER PIANO j
A Art Product Manufactured by
the old and well known (irui, ml

H. KLEBER & BRO. H
Factory in Pa. When yon visit W 2
the Exposition don't full to call at Klebers £fl
Big Store. U3l-2SSI Fifth Avenu®, mid see the
beautiful Klelier Pianos. wA

The Kleber Baby Grand H
Is now the'smallcsl an.l daintiest Grand l'Uno
made. CHUIOK FW "j v

NKLNK OF A
baying h Piano filloot tbin < M ?

| lam thinking ol bnyln i; a Plsro Send to my nddr« s a S W

j
Klebers are the sole agents for the famous >1

Knabe Pianos j
Subscribe for the CITIZEN


